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EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES IN HUMAN RADIOBIOLOGY *

A meeting on the contribution of epidemiological studies to the better understanding of
the effects of radiation on human health was held in Washington, D.C., from 13 to 17
December 1965. This meeting was organized and sponsored by the World Health Organi-
zation, with the co-operation of the Division of Radiological Health, Public Health Service,
United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

The main emphasis of the meeting was on obtaining representative views on the epidemio-
logical studies now in progress and on the possibilities for further studies, but past work was
also briefly reviewed under such headings as leukaemia, lung and other tumours, congenital
malformations and cytogenetic effects. In addition, information was presented on current
concepts of the mechanism of carcinogenesis and life-shortening derivedfrom experimental
and theoretical work. Against this background an attempt was made to identify the most
essential needs for epidemiological data at present and to consider how such data might be
obtained.

The text presented below was prepared by Professor L. F. Lamerton of the Department
of Biophysics, Institute of Cancer Research (Surrey Branch), Sutton, Surrey, England,
and Professor B. MacMahon of the Department of Epidemiology, Harvard University
School ofPublic Health, Boston, Mass., USA. It is a precis of some of the views expressed
and of the information and the suggestions made.

REVIEW OF STUDIES IN PROGRESS

Leukaemia
Epidemiological data accumulated in the last two

decades leave little doubt that ionizing radiation is
leukaemogenic in man in certain circumstances, but
the limits of these circumstances are still inadequately
defined.

Greatest interest at the present time is focused on
the elucidation of cellular and sub-cellular mecha-
nisms of radiation leukaemogenesis. A better under-
standing of these would allow estimates of risk to be
made in situations (e.g., very low dose exposures) in
which direct data on man are not likely to be obtained
and would certainly help in the understanding of the
mechanisms of carcinogenesis in general. Epidemio-
logical studies are not likely to uncover such mecha-
nisms, but by obtaining more information on dose-
effect relationships and by better definition of the
circumstances in which radiation leukaemogenesis
does and does not occur, they will be of service in
testing mechanisms suggested by experimental and
theoretical work.
Dr Miller summarized existing information on

radiation leukaemogenesis and presented recent

* A French version will be published in a later issue.

observations made by staff of the Atomic Bomb
Casualty Commission in Japan. Following the
earlier peak of leukaemia incidence in 1951, there
now appears to be a lesser peak in 1958. The type of
leukaemia observed has changed with time. Chronic
and acute forms were approximately equally re-
presented between 1947 and 1956, but since 1957
acute cases have outnumbered chronic cases by about
5 to 1. Differences between the cell-type distribution
of radiation-induced acute leukaemias in children
and that in adults are of interest from the point of
view of etiological classification of this disease in
general.
Another exposed group that has provided im-

portant information on radiation leukaemogenesis is
the British series of patients with ankylosing spon-
dylitis followed by Court Brown and Doll. A recent
coinpilation of material from this group has been
published and was discussed. The leukaemia findings
reported earlier are substantiated. This population
also provides interesting new information on other
forms of cancer, as discussed in the section " Other
tumours ".

Leukaemia, as well as other cancers, has been
found to be increased in children irradiated in utero
during diagnostic exposures of their mothers, and it
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was emphasized that these children comprise a popu-
lation from which much is still to be learned. No new
information has been published in the past year or
two, but a number of studies are in progress. Three
large groups for which results have already been
published are under continuing follow-up. An interim
report of a new study of 15 000 exposed children in
Baltimore, Md., was given. The importance of these
studies lies in the fact that the exposures, which can
be estimated within a fairly narrow range, are by far
the smallest that have been associated with leukaemo-
genesis in man.
A population in which leukaemia studies have not

previously been reported is comprised of children
whose scalps were epilated with X-rays as part of a
now-outmoded therapeutic procedure for ringworm.
The skin dose involved was of the order of several
hundred rad, with doses of perhaps 150 rad at the
surface of the brain. Groups of such children, num-
bering 2500 and 12 600, respectively, are currently
under study in New York City and in Israel. The
study in Israel, described byDr Modan, was prompted
by the observation of a rapid increase in leukaemia
rates in children migrating from the Near East and
Africa-groups constituting virtually all of the ring-
worm cases. However, the cases of leukaemia so far
observed in these studies do not significantly exceed
expectation. An increase in the frequency of hospitali-
zation for mental illness was reported in the New
York series by Dr Albert, but much further investi-
gation is required before a conclusion can be reached
as to the validity of this previously unsuspected
association.
The recent report ofan excess number ofleukaemia

cases among the Portuguese thorotrast patients being
followed by Da Silva Horta and others is of interest
since it demonstrates an association of leukaemia in
man with internally deposited sources ofradioactivity.
The rather long incubation periods (average 17 years)
of these leukaemias are of interest. The increased
risk of leukaemia and the unusual length of the
latency period (10-20 years) were confirmed in
material from the Danish and Japanese series. The
need now is for quantitative estimates of the degree
of risk in various exposure categories.

Patients irradiated in the course of treatment for
carcinoma of the cervix uteri comprise a study popu-
lation that receives large doses of radiation and for
which survival rates are sufficient to permit long-term
follow-up of a substantial proportion. A current
international co-operative study of such a group was
described. If this study confirms an earlier report

that such patients do not experience increased leu-
kaemia risk, the finding will be at variance with
observations on other groups receiving partial body
exposures, such as, for example, the ankylosing spon-
dylitis patients, and postulated mechanisms of leu-
kaemogenesis will have to account for this difference.
Another potentially important group for leukaemia

studies consists of patients receiving therapeutic doses
of radioactive iodine as treatment for thyrotoxicosis.
A co-operative study of 22 000 such patients and
14 000 thyrotoxicosis patients treated without radia-
tion is under way in the USA under the auspices of
the Public Health Service, and was described by Mrs
Tompkins. Interest was expressed in this study as
possibly contributing also to knowledge of radiation
effects on the kidney and urinary bladder.

Lung tumours

One occupation where radiation still presents a
very real hazard is that of uranium mining. Two
reports, based on recent data from the USA and
Czechoslovakia, respectively, were presented by Dr
Archer and Dr Muller. In both cases an excess rate
of lung cancer was found among the miners. The
presence of dusts complicates the interpretation of
the data from a radiation point of view, but there can
be little doubt that the radioactivity in the atmo-
sphere is a major factor in causation of the disease.
Dr Archer reported that uranium miners working

in the Colorado Plateau area of the western USA
were examined periodically from 1950 through 1960
by travelling medical teams. Follow-up has provided
morbidity and mortality data, as well as quantitative
evaluation of radiation exposure. The mortality
statistics have revealed a definite excess death-rate
among the group from lung cancer and a probable
excess of deaths due to infections (pneumonia,
tuberculosis) and pulmonary fibrosis. The lung
cancer incidence has been shown to increase with
increasing radiation exposure. In addition, the
miners have increased respiratory symptoms and
impaired pulmonary function, an increase in emphy-
sema and pneumoconiosis, increased metaplastic cells
in the sputum, decrease in visual acuity, and increase
in hair-root abnormalities.

Studies of the pathology of the lungs of uranium
miners have disclosed considerable fibrosis, emphy-
sema, and metaplastic epithelial changes. Since most
of them smoke cigarettes, an attempt is being made
to determine whether or not these changes are dif-
ferent from those found in chronic cigarette smokers.
The predominant cell-type of cancer among uranium
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miners is the small cell undifferentiated variety rather
than the epidermoid variety predominant among
cigarette smokers.
The mean time from beginning of mining to

development of lung cancer is about 20 years for
fluorspar and uranium miners, but nearly 40 years for
hard-rock metal miners, in whose working areas the
radon concentrations are less. The length of this
period appears to be unrelated to cumulative expo-
sure or to the age of the individual, but does appear
to have some relationship to exposure level.
Dr Muller reported that in Czechoslovakia it had

also been possible to make studies in a variety of
mines covering a wide range ofradon concentrations.
Since lung cancer in uranium miners is a compen-
satable disease, reasonably complete data could be
obtained, and it appears that there is substantial
agreement with the findings from the USA.
The results indicated that the radioactivity of the

atmosphere is indeed the major factor, and that other
agents previously suspected of being of significance,
such as arsenic in the dust, do not play a predominant
part. There is, however, need for a careful compa-
rative study of smoking habits in the various mines.
In relation to the general problem of agents produc-
ing lung cancer, quantitative study of the incidence
of lung damage and malignancy in thorotrast patients
would be of interest.

Thyroid tumours

Dr Hempelmann summarized published estimates
of the risk of thyroid cancer in irradiated populations,
and also outlined the results of a second resurvey of
the children in Rochester, N.Y., who were irradiated
for enlargement of the thymus in infancy, and of a
previously unreported study of children given X-ray
therapy to the head for lymphoid hyperplasia of the
nasopharynx. A thyroid cancer risk of one per
million exposed per rad per year, as estimated in the
1964 report of the United Nations Scientific Com-
mittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation,a is per-
haps the best estimate that can be made from existing
data, but uncertainty factors are considerable. New
observations on the thymus-treated children suggest
that the ineffectiveness of anterior X-ray treatments
in inducing thyroid neoplasms, as previously reported,
is probably the result of the small size of the radiation
dose received by the thyroid in this exposure. The

a United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation (1964) General Assembly Official Records:
Nineteenth Session, Supplement No. 14 (A/5814), New York,
United Nations.

peak incidence of thyroid carcinomas, following ir-
radiation in infancy, is probably in the 15-19-year
age-group, and that of the adenomas, 20-24. Results
of the follow-up of the group with nasopharyngeal
irradiation are inconclusive in themselves, but con-
sistent with other published studies. They suggest
that the thyroids of children aged 5-10 years may be
as sensitive to the carcinogenic action of radiation as
those of infants.

Interest in benign and malignant thyroid tumours
following irradiation has been stimulated by the
recent appearance of thyroid nodules in two popu-
lations accidentally exposed to fallout from atomic
weapons testing-the 64 inhabitants of Rongelap in
the Marshall Islands (exposed in 1954), and children
resident in Washington County in the south-west
corner of Utah (exposed predominantly in 1953).
The present status of the studies of the Marshall

Islanders was described by Dr Conard. Indirect
methods suggest that a dose of about 150 rad was
received by adult thyroid glands from radioiodine,
in addition to about 175 rad of wholebody radiation
from external sources. Children received more-
perhaps as much as 1000 rad reached the thyroids of
children aged 1 to 3 years. One case of a thyroid
nodule appeared in 1963, two more in 1964, and five
in early 1965. A resurvey in September 1965 revealed
five additional cases that had developed since the
survey in March 1965. Five children and one adult
have been operated upon. In all the children the
tumour was pathologically benign; in the adult, a
40-year-old woman, it was malignant. In all cases
the nodules were multiple, although some were
thought to be single on clinical examination. The
prevalence of thyroid abnormalities among the ex-
posed children is remarkable: of 12 living children
exposed under 6 years of age, 5 have had nodules and
2 hypothyroidism. In the light of detailed studies of
the environment, diet, and ethnic composition of the
exposed and comparable non-exposed groups, it
appears that the high frequency of thyroid abnor-
malities can be attributed only to the radiation
exposure.
The studies of the Utah children, described by Mr

Weiss, are less advanced. Approximately 2000 school-
children in Washington County, Utah, and 1400 in a
neighbouring, comparison county in Arizona have
been examined. These studies have been prompted,
at least in part, by suspicion of exposure to fallout
and of high rates of thyroid abnormality among the
Washington County children. No malignant growths
of the thyroid have been found in any of these
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children. Other recent information indicates that
nodular thyroiditis has been diagnosed in 5 Utah
children and, on the basis of thyroid function tests,
was strongly suspected in at least 4 other Utah
children and 3 in the Arizona group.

Within the near future there may well be the need
for a revaluation of radiation effects on the thyroid,
with particular concern for recommendations regard-
ing protective action in fallout, reactor accidents, and
other situations involving radioiodine exposure of
children.

Other tumours

Evidence is accumulating on the variety of neo-

plasms capable of being induced in man, as in ex-

perimental animals, by ionizing radiation in appro-

priate dosage and method of delivery. Material on

cancer other than leukaemia occurring in the British
ankylosing spondylitis patients was presented by Dr
Court Brown, and note was taken of the Canadian
report of an excess of breast carcinomas occurring in
women undergoing multiple fluoroscopies during the
course of treatment for tuberculosis. The ankylosing
spondylitis patients have exhibited higher than ex-

pected rates of cancer of the pharynx, stomach,
pancreas, lung, lymph glands and other heavily ir-
radiated sites. In a follow-up study of US Army
radiology technicians from the Second World War,
presented by Mr Jablon, some excess of lung cancer

has also been observed. While the investigators
believe that the evidence does not warrant the attribu-
tion of the latter excess to radiation exposure, it is
clear that the lung is one of the sites of cancer that
must be considered among those possibly affected by
external radiation as well as by inhaled radioactive
particles. Further information on these problems
may be obtained through the study of radiology
technicians as well as of the American radiologists
and the atomic bomb survivors.
The experience of investigators studying patients

with thorotrast burdens in Denmark, Portugal,
Sweden, Japan and Germany was presented and
discussed. Dr Faber reviewed the problem as a whole.
The nature of the tumours in these patients is well
established qualitatively; they include granuloma
(which many consider not a truetumour) andsarcoma
at the site of deposits from extravasation and liver
tumours. Comparison of the several existing thoro-
trast series provides the basis for interesting exercises
in geographical pathology. For example, the excess

deaths from liver tumours are reported as being due
primarily to haemangioendothelioma in Denmark

and Portugal and to cholangiocarcinoma in Japan;
fibrosis of the liver, a common finding in the Portu-
guese series, is rare in the Danish patients. It was
pointed out that the incidence of malignancies has
been rising in recent years. Ifwe are to identify thoro-
trast patients and follow them, to convert qualitative
information on tumour effects into quantitative
estimates of risk, it is urgent that a start be made.
Estimates of the mean dose to certain organs are
already available, and several groups are working to
refine these further. Dr Faber estimated that, on a
world-wide basis, perhaps 2500 living patients might
be identified. In the quantitation of risks associated
with thorotrast, the most common tumour-the
haemangioendothelioma-because of its virtual
uniqueness to thorotrast, is at the moment of less
interest than some others, such as leukaemia and
tumours of the bone and lung, which also occur
spontaneously and in response to other modalities of
radiation exposure. The occurrence of haemangio-
endothelioma in organs other than the liver warrants
further study in the light of the finding of such
tumours in the bone-marrow of some Portuguese
cases by Da Silva Horta. Only one case of bone
sarcoma has so far been described in a thorotrast
patient. Lung tumours have occurred, but it is hard
to evaluate their expected frequency without histo-
ries of cigarette-smoking habits and better control
groups than are at present available.
Tumours of the bone, skin and other sites not

specifically considered in other parts of the meeting's
programme were discussed following a review of
existing information by Dr Casarett. The question
of radiation effects at levels of radium body-burdens
not much higher than those now considered accepta-
ble is a very real one in view of the observation of
moderate histological bone changes at skeletal
burdens only slightly in excess of 0.01 microcuries.

It was noted that although the occupational risks
of skin cancer, for example in radiologists, are very
much reduced, we do not know whether or not they
are yet eliminated completely.

Congenital malformations

Because of their frequency, relative ease of diag-
nosis and possible causation by either genetic or
somatic radiation effects, congenital malformations
observable at birth are theoretically attractive as
dependent variables in radiation studies. Un-
fortunately practice has not justified theory in this
respect.
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The difficulties in malformation studies, particu-
larly in so far as these concern relationships with
radiation exposure from natural background sources,
were reviewed by Dr Schuman. Definition, diagnosis
and reporting of malformation are all important
variables in which there is little uniformity from time
to time or place to place. Accurate means of measure-
ment of low levels of radiation exposure of indi-
viduals have only recently become available and are
still laborious, and inferences from the nature of the
underlying bed-rock have been shown to be quite
unreliable. The variables that confound possible
relationships-other sources of radiation, infectious
disease, nutrition, etc.-are numerous and have
effects potentially considerably larger than the one
being investigated.

Background-radiation studies in the USA, such as
the study recently reported from New England and
the current study in three central states, are hampered
by the relatively small differences in population ex-
posure found between areas in which reasonable
numbers of people reside. In areas where large dif-
ferences are found-certain regions in South India
and eastern Brazil-progress is being made in the
measurement of population exposure, but epidemio-
logical studies of malformation rates do not show
much promise of success at the present time.

Mention was made of a projected US study of
women receiving diagnostic X-rays of the lower ab-
domen in very early pregnancy-in some cases,
presumably, before a diagnosis ofpregnancy had been
made. There is little information available on the
frequency of such exposures, but this is evidently a
group that should be followed if it can be identified.

Preliminary results of a study of the fertility of
women whose ovaries were irradiated in infancy were
presented by Dr Faber. So far, no difference has
been found between the fertility of a group experi-
encing reduction of intussusception by barium enema
under fluoroscopic control, hence exposed, and a
group with intussusception treated by other means.

Life-shortening

The possibility that radiation produces a " non-
specific life-shortening "-or, in other terms, an
acceleration of aging processes-has been the subject
of a great deal of experimental work and theoretical
consideration, and evidence for it is being sought in
irradiated human populations. The survivors of the
atomic bombing in Japan and the exposed Marshall
Islanders are both being followed from this point of

view. In neither case has any unequivocal evidence
of such an effect yet been derived from mortality
statistics. It is possible that the effects will not appear
until many years after exposure, and the time that
has so far elapsed may not be sufficient.

There are few other irradiated human groups suita-
ble for investigations of this type, but one group that
has been explored by various investigators is that
comprised of radiologists. Dr Seltser reported on
studies of US radiologists and discussed the finding
that, although the mortality of members of the
Radiological Society of North America was no
greater than that of the US white male population,
it was greater than that of members of the American
College of Physicians, who would be expected to have
had less radiation exposure, and still greater than
that of ophthalmologists and otolaryngologists who
would be subjected to still lower exposure. Various
differences between the three groups, other than the
degree of radiation exposure, have been explored and
appear not to be important in determining the differ-
ence in mortality experience; consequently there is a
prima facie case that radiation exposure is the cause
of the increased mortality.
The radiologists constitute a suitable group for

study from various epidemiological points of view,
but unfortunately there is little information about
past levels ofexposure, so that dose-response relation-
ships cannot be derived. Also, without much ad-
ditional information, it is not possible to determine
whether the increased mortality results from a
general increase affecting the whole group, or from
high mortality in a limited group, the result perhaps
of high individual radiation exposures.
A systematic follow-up of these speciality groups

has begun and the additional information necessary
to answer some of the questions is being sought by
questionnaire and other means. Such information
should be gathered as soon as possible since, with
improvement in technique, extraneous radiation ex-
posure is being reduced. In fact, in existing data
there is already an indication of a reduced risk in the
younger radiologists.

It was noted that studies of accelerated aging in
irradiated groups should not be restricted to mor-
tality statistics. There is a great need for the study
of various physiological parameters of aging. Investi-
gations of such indices, for instance in the Marshall
Islanders, have so far not been fruitful. However,
the search for useful measures must be continued.
The presence of cytogenetic abnormalities offers one
line of approach, on the not unreasonable assumption
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that the accumulation of such abnormalities plays
some part in the normal aging process.

Cytogenetic effects
It was stressed at the meeting that one of the major

needs in epidemiological studies of irradiated human
populations is for measures of biological effects,
which are meaningful, can be quantitated, and are
appropriate to exposures at low dose and dose-rate.
Of the various measures proposed, the yield of

cytogenetic abnormalities in cells appears one of the
most promising. An increased yield of chromosomal
abnormalities in the lymphocytes of the peripheral
blood has been observed in radiation workers who
kept within the maximum permissible levels of ex-
posure, and in persons with radium burdens below
the level at which other changes have so far been
demonstrated. However, cytogenetic studies have
both problems and limitations. The technique, in-
volving culture of blood or bone-marrow cells, must
be carefully controlled and requires a great deal of
experience. It is also time-consuming, and a view was
expressed that it could not be considered a really
practicable proposition in epidemiological work until
procedures have been automated. Research on com-
puter automation is being actively pursued in several
centres, but the problems will take some years to
solve. Finally, present techniques allow studies to be
carried out only on very few cell types. More infor-
mation is required on the natural history of these
cells, and in particular on the lymphocyte, to make
an adequate interpretation of the findings possible.
The association ofchromosome abnormalities with

certain diseases has been one of the most exciting
findings in medicine in recent years, but the extent to
which radiation-induced abnormalities can cause
specific diseases or more general effects such as
" accelerated aging" is not yet known. Also in any
studies of cytogenetic abnormalities it has to be
recognized that there is an appreciable background
of cytogenetic abnormalities in the general popu-
lation and that radiation is by no means the only
causative agent. Certain viruses can, for instance,
produce cytogenetic changes and the possible pre-
sence of virus is a complicating factor in studies of
radiation-induced cytogenetic change.
However, in spite of these problems, cytogenetic

effects appear at the present time to offer one of the
few opportunities for study of effects other than
morbidity and mortality. In fact, at present they may
provide the only possibility for studies in areas of high
natural background radiation, where, as Father

Cullen pointed out, the social conditions are often
such that morbidity and mortality statistics are rudi-
mentary and the possible effects of radiation on
health are swamped by the effects of other factors.
One problem will be to decide on the types of cyto-
genetic change on which useful and practicable
studies can be made. The suggestion was made by
Dr Lejeune that the yield of translocations might well
prove the most practicable criterion.

SUGGESTIONS

Although the production of formal recommenda-
tions was not an objective of the meeting, subgroups
were formed to discuss and suggest types ofepidemio-
logical investigation that it seemed most desirable to
continue or to initiate in the light of the material
presented at the meeting. A group under the chair-
manship of Dr Muth discussed effects of internally
deposited emitters. Another, under Dr Gopal-
Ayengar, discussed low levels of exposure, including
reference to the applications of cytogenetic studies.
A third group, under Dr Miller, discussed various
medical and other types of exposure. The suggestions
are summarized below in terms of (a) potential
study populations and (b) general suggestions and
conclusions.

Potential study populations
1. Atomic bomb survivors. The very great im-

portance of continued studies on the populations
exposed at Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945 was
recognized. New observations, such as the differences
in latent periods for various types of leukaemia, are
still being made on these populations and there is
every expectation that continued observation will
uncover new relationships that are as yet unrecog-
nized, as well as provide more reliable information
on associations already recognized.

2. Radiologists. Radiologists constitute another
group that is already under study, but for which the
importance of continued observation was stressed.
The issue of the possible life-shortening effect of
radiation is an important one on which evidence
derived from this group might be crucial.

3. Thorotrast patients. There was strong endorse-
ment of the proposal that an international co-oper-
ative thorotrast study should be carried out along the
lines put forward by Dr Abbatt. This would call for
the identification of living thorotrast patients and
suitable control groups, to be followed prospectively,
if possible until death. The number of patients re-
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quired to give meaningful results can only be obtained
by pooling the world's known cases, and even then
some objectives may be jeopardized by the limited
numbers available unless follow-up can be main-
tained for a long period. Only if methodology is
standardized will it be possible to pool results from
the several individual series now being studied in
various countries.
Among the justifications for the effort and cost

that such a study would entail, the following may be
included:

(a) Doses to the lung from exhaled thoron in
thorotrast patients are comparable to those asso-
ciated with working levels of radon plus daughter
products found in uranium and other mines. The
presence or absence of lung tumours in thorotrast
patients would, therefore, relate to the validity of
standards for working levels and to the possible
role of dust in radiation carcinogenesis in the lung.
(b) The dose levels in the skeleton from migrated
radium and other thorium descendants are com-
parable with those in radium cases containing a
few hundredths of a microcurie of 226Ra. The
presence or absence of osteogenic sarcomas may,
therefore, give information on the dose: effect ratio
for skeletally deposited alpha-ray emitters in the
vicinity of maximum permissible body-burdens.
(c) The dose to the bone-marrow is sufficiently
high for the presence or absence of leukaemia to
be of interest in relation to leukaemia production
by other types of radiation.
As already noted, if such a study is to be under-

taken, it is urgent that a start be made. The first step
would seem to be the assembly of a group of inter-
ested investigators to decide and agree upon details
of methodology.

4. Radium cases. It would seem that in the past the
main emphasis in studies of radium cases, primarily
the dial painters, has been on physical, clinical and
pathological investigations rather than on systematic
epidemiological investigations to determine risks of
specific outcomes. However, the epidemiological
aspects of the studies have been strengthened and will
receive closer attention in the future. It is highly
desirable that the results of studies of these patients
be obtained and presented in such a way as to allow
correlation of findings in the several groups now
under study or on which studies are contemplated.
The existence of a group of patients in Germany

who have been given relatively high quantities of
224Ra for therapeutic reasons was noted. If this

group could be identified and followed, it would
provide information of great interest for comparison
with the effects of skeletal and marrow irradiation
from other isotopes.

5. Hard-rock metal miners. It was noted that radon
levels in most hard-rock metal mines overlap the
distribution of those observed in uranium mines.
Since the population of hard-rock miners is very
large by comparison with that of uranium miners,
studies of these workers could extend knowledge of
the dose-response curve for lung cancer.

6. Populations living in areas of high background
radioactivity. Here the most practicable subject for
investigation would, appear to; be the burden of
chromosomal aberrations. It was suggested that
systematic cytogenetic studies be made of births to
residents of such areas, particularly to determine the
prevalence of translocations.

7. Children exposed in utero. Most of the work so
far done on these populations has related to ex-
posures during the last trimester ofpregnancy, usually
in the course of pelvimetry. It is important that work
on this group be continued. However, attempts
should also be made to study the effects of irradiation
during the first trimester. No large series of these
cases has yet been reported. They might be identified
by follow-up of all women receiving lower abdominal
exposures, whether or not the woman knew she was
pregnant at the time.

In both these groups effects looked for would
include leukaemia, other malignancies, various causes
of morbidity and mortality, retardation of growth
and development and, if possible, genetic damage in
the second generation.

8. Parental gonadal exposure from medical pro-
cedures. It should be possible to assemble series of
parents with gonadal exposures prior to conception
from the following sources:

(a) diagnostic examinations of the pelvic region,
as for lumbosacral problems, or congenital dis-
location of the hip; and
(b) therapeutic X-ray exposures, such as those
that have been given for the treatment of menstrual
disorders and infertility.
Congenital malformation and cytogenetic abnor-

mality would be the main features of interest.
Histories of parental exposures might also be in-

vestigated in series of children with cytogenetic
aberrations-for example, those associated with
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Down's syndrome and Turner and Klinefelter
syndromes.

9. Head irradiation of children. Following the
report ofDr Albert, it was felt that there was a strong
case for further studies of children given head irradi-
ation for ringworm, to gain information on possible
functional or organic changes in the brain, as well as
on leukaemia incidence. Potential study series pro-
bably exist in many parts of the world. Detailed
neurological and psychometric studies will be re-
quired, and the greatest care will have to be taken in
the choice of control populations.

10. Iodine-131 patients. The reports of thyroid
nodules in the Marshall Islanders and in the children
in Utah exposed to fallout from atomic tests suggest
that the thyroid gland might be more susceptible to
radiation changes than has previously been assumed.
It was strongly urged that there be continuation
and extension of the current studies of this problem,
and that other potential study groups be sought.
These could include children receiving diagnostic
doses of 1311 and persons receiving'311 therapeutically.
A thorough assessment of thyroid function and of
the nature of the thyroid nodules and tumours was
also urged.

General suggestions and conclusions
Closer integration of laboratory investigations

with epidemiological studies was stressed throughout
the meeting. The need has become very evident in con-
nexion with cytogenetic work, but there are numerous
other areas in which collaborative endeavours would
be profitable. An obvious example is in the determi-
nation ofamount ofexposure received by populations
under study. However, the need for a better under-
standing on the part of all investigators of the con-
tribution of the other disciplines can be seen at the
level of general strategy as well as in the design and
interpretation of specific studies.

Future epidemiological studies in the radiation
field will have to be more detailed than has generally
been the case so far. For example, in studies of
leukaemia incidence in exposed populations it has
become of great importance to determine accurately
the histological types of the leukaemias occurring.
In addition to the fact that not all histological types
are induced by radiation, mention has already been
made of the observation that in the Hiroshima and
Nagasaki populations differences in the latent period
are found between the different leukaemia types ob-
served. Although the significance of this finding is

certainly not yet evident, it does indicate the im-
portance of separate examination of specific cell
types of leukaemia.

Similarly, with respect to carcinoma of the lung,
the fact that radiation-induced tumours have different
anatomical and cell type distributions from tumours
induced by cigarette smoking may allow some dif-
ferentiation between radiation-induced and non-
radiation-induced tumours in individual cases or in
other situations in which the criterion of increased
incidence in exposed groups cannot be applied. It is
possible that similar results will be obtained for other
tumours and diseases associated with radiation ex-
posure, and there is need for comparative studies,
both epidemiological and experimental, ofthe charac-
teristics of diseases when produced by radiation and
when resulting from other known or unknown
agents.
A comparable increase in detail is required with

respect to the measurement of radiation doses in
epidemiological studies. Without reasonably accurate
knowledge of the degree of exposure, it may be ex-
tremely difficult to interpret observed associations
and it will be quite impossible to determine dose-
effect relationships.
The spectra of radiation-induced and " spon-

taneous " tumours should be examined and compared
in different populations. It is of great interest that
in the adult human populations studied so far, when
the radiation exposure has been to a substantial part
of the body there have not been similar increases in
all types of tumour. By far the greatest increase has
been in two forms ofleukaemia-the chronic granulo-
cytic and the acute forms. On the other hand, the
follow-up of prenatal radiographic exposures has
indicated roughly the same proportionate increase
in all types of malignancy that occur " spontane-
ously" in children. These findings are clearly of
importance in any consideration of mechanisms of
production of radiation-induced and spontaneous
malignancies. They also highlight the importance of
obtaining as much information as possible on the
influence of age at exposure on tumour induction.
The problem now facing the epidemiologist is to

make the best possible use of existing exposed popu-
lations. In general, opportunities for study of highly
exposed groups can be expected to diminish sub-
stantially as standards of radiological practice im-
prove and risks become more widely recognized.
Many of the populations from which our present
knowledge derives offer unique opportunities for
derivation of further information and these oppor-
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tunities are not likely to be repeated. At the same
time, the radiation exposure of large populations in
many areas of the world is now increasing, along with

the expansion of medical services and technological
developments, and it is urgent that our understanding
of radiation effects on man be improved.
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